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 Recreational Product Protection 
Vehicle Service Contract 
(Motorcycle, Snowmobile, ATV) 

   Contract Number 

     RPW -  
 

Customer Service / Claims: 1-800-862-7184 

Contract Holder Information  
Name Phone 

Address 

City Province Postal Code 

Vehicle Information  
Product Year Make Model 

VIN / Serial Number Engine Size (cc or hp) Vehicle Purchase Price 

Details of Coverage 

 New 
(at least 30 days remain in Manufacturer’s warranty) 

In-Service Date Length of 
Manufacturer’s 

Warranty (months) 

Term of Additional 
Coverage  

(months) 

 
Deductible 

Office Use Only 

 Used 
(less than 30 days remain in Manufacturer’s warranty)  

Contract Purchase Date 

Service Contract Price 
Contract Price Price of Optional Coverage  PST GST/HST Total Price 

Authorized Dealer 
Dealer Name Phone 

Address City Province Postal Code 

I certify that the vehicle identified herein meets all eligibility requirements for the coverage selected and that the vehicle is 
mechanically sound and in proper working order on the date of the sale.   
     

Authorized Representative (Please Print)  Signature  Date 
           

Acceptance 

I have read and understand this Contract, including the terms, conditions, exclusions, limitations and maintenance requirements 
outlined herein.  I acknowledge that I have applied for the coverage indicated above and understand that the coverage indicated is 
subject to the approval of the Administrator.   By accepting this contract, I agree to the terms and conditions contained herein. 
 
     

 Contractholder Signature  Date  
           

Insuring Agreement 

Trisura Guarantee Insurance Company has issued this Contract through the Administrator, Integrated Warranty Systems Inc.  In 
consideration of the payment of the Contract price to Integrated Warranty Systems Inc., and in reliance upon the statements and 
selections made by the Contract holder and the issuing Dealer in this Contract and subject to the terms, conditions, exclusions and 
limitations of this Contract set out herein, Trisura Guarantee Insurance Company agrees to indemnify the Contract holder as per the 
Terms of the Extended Protection Contract attached hereto. 
           

Insurer:     Administrator: 

Trisura Guarantee Insurance Company  Integrated Warranty Systems Inc.
70 York Street, Suite 1100   495 Richmond Street, Suite 300
Toronto, Ontario  M5J 1S9   London, Ontario N6A 5A9
   Phone: 1-800-862-7184   Fax: 1-888-341-4888



IWS-RPW-042010    

This Vehicle Service Contract shall provide coverage for the Vehicle identified in this Contract only when 
the Vehicle is in Canada or the Continental United States.  This Contract is subject to the terms and 
conditions herein. 
Definitions 
In addition to other terms that are defined throughout this certificate, in this certificate: 
“Administrator” means Integrated Warranty Systems Inc.,300-495 Richmond St., London, ON N6A 5A9. 
“Covered Component” means one or more of the parts outlined in the Coverage section of this Contract. 
“Deductible” means the amount per repair that You are required to pay the Servicing Dealer for repairs or 
replacements covered under this Contract as identified.  The deductible is subject to all applicable taxes 
and must be paid in the currency of country in which the repair is completed. 
 “Mechanical Breakdown” means the failure of a Covered Component such that the component is no longer 
able to perform in the manner for which it was designed.  The failure must be due to defects in materials 
and or workmanship of a covered component. 
“Contract” means this Vehicle Service Contract for which the appropriate Price has been paid. 
“Price” means the cost of the coverage applied for plus any applicable taxes as published by the 
Administrator. 
“Servicing Dealer” means the repair facility that is authorized by the Administrator to complete the required 
repairs under this Contract. 
“Vehicle” means the motorcycle, all terrain vehicle (atv), scooter or snowmobile identified in this Contract 
which meets all the eligibility requirements as determined by the Administrator and for which the 
appropriate Price has been paid to the Administrator. 
“We”, “Us” and “Our” means the Insurer and Administrator listed on this Contract. 
“You” and “Your” means the Contract holder identified in this Contract. 
Eligibility 
To be eligible for coverage under this Contract, the Contract holder must: 

1) be a resident of Canada. 
To be eligible for coverage under this Contract, the Vehicle must: 

1) be mechanically sound and in proper working order, and 
2) on the date of sale, be within the age limits for the coverage chosen as published by the 

Administrator. 
If, at any time, a Contract holder or Vehicle is deemed to be ineligible for coverage, the Contract will be 
cancelled and the limit of liability for such a Contract will be the Price paid without interest. 
Maintenance Requirements 
In order to keep this Contract in force, the Vehicle must be maintained according to the manufacturer’s 
specifications.  Maintenance services must be performed by a licensed dealership and copies of the 
invoices showing the date and service performed must be retained by the Contract holder.   
Contract Period 
New Vehicles (at least 30 days remaining in the manufacturer’s original warranty) – the term of coverage 
begins the day that the manufacturer’s original warranty expires and remains in force for the term indicated 
in this Contract. 
Used Vehicles (less than 30 days remaining in the manufacturer’s original warranty) – the term of 
coverage begins thirty (30) days after the purchase date of the Contract and remains in force for the 
duration of the term indicated in this Contract.   
Coverage 
Provided that the Administrator is contacted prior to any repairs, We will pay for the reasonable and fair 
costs of repairing a covered Mechanical Breakdown, less the Deductible.  Coverage is provided as follows: 
Engine: All internally lubricated parts including: Pistons, piston rings & pins, connecting rods, rod bearings, 
oil pump, water pump, fan motor, intake manifold, rotary valves, valve covers, exhaust manifold, timing 
gear, timing belt, timing chain, motor mounts, crankshaft, main bearings, cylinder heads, reed valves, reed 
blocks and engine block/crankcase and cylinder barrel if damaged as a result of the failure of an internally 
lubricated Covered Component.  Coverage of the turbocharger is limited to the turbine vanes, shaft, 
bushings and waste gate actuator. 
Transmission: All internally lubricated parts contained within the transmission case, all gears, bearings, 
internal drive gears, internal selector mechanism, and transmission mounts. Transmission case if damaged 
as a result of failure of an internally lubricated transmission component. 
Primary Drive: All internally lubricated parts (except clutch and hub assembly) contained within the 
primary drive case, all gears, bearings, internal drive gears and chains, internal selector mechanism, 
stationary and moveable sheaves, spider, outer cap and bushings. Primary drive case if damaged as a 
result of the failure of a covered primary drive component. 
Secondary Drive: Stationary and moveable sheaves, secondary (Jack) shaft and bearings, cam 
assembly. 
Drive Axle Assembly: Differential housing, transaxle housings, final drive housing, all internally lubricated 
parts of the foregoing, axle shafts, constant velocity joints, universal joints, drive shafts, locking hubs, hub 
bearings, locking rings, supports, retainers and bearing. 
Suspension: All internally lubricated parts contained within the front fork tubes and front hub, swing arm, 
swing arm bearings or bushings, front  and rear wheel bearings, upper and lower control arms, ball joints, 
king pins and bushings and spindle. Front fork tubes and front hub if damaged as a result of the failure of a 
covered suspension component. 
Steering: Upper and lower steering stem bearings and bushings, axle, steering stem, steering stem nut, 
steering link ends, and tie rod ends. Steering shaft if damaged as a result of the failure of a covered 
steering component. 
Chain Case: All internally lubricated parts within the chain case, upper and lower sprockets, tensioners, 
roller chain, silent chain, chain case, reverse gears, gearbox. 
Brake Components: Brake backing plates, brake hubs, disc rotors, disc calipers, hydraulic calipers, 
master cylinder assembly, hydraulic lines and fittings, drum brake actuating cam and securing hardware.  
Electrical Components: Coil(s), manually operated switches, rectifiers, starter, starter solenoids, stator, 
rotors, magneto, alternator/generator, voltage regulator, electronic ignition control modules, electronic fuel 
injection control module and its sensors, wiring harness and cooling fan motor. 
Guages: All mechanical and electrical factory instruments, sensors, speedometer drive pinion and gears. 
Fuel System: Fuel tank, choke cable, petcock, fuel delivery pump, fuel injection metering system, fuel 
injectors, fuel lines and fittings. 
Oil Injection System: Oil injection drive gear, oil tank, oil level sensor, oil lines, oil injection metering 
system.   
Touring Motorcycles: Digital dash, control cables (parts coverage only-no labour to install), factory 
installed sound systems (speakers excluded). 
Seals and Gaskets: Seals and gaskets are covered for those components listed above on all plans. 
 
 
 

Additional Benefits (NEW VEHICLES ONLY)  
The additional benefit coverage begins on the later of the In-Service date or the date that the Contract is 
signed. 
Pick Up & Delivery: In the event that a Mechanical Breakdown disables Your Vehicle, We will reimburse 
the charges to pick up the Vehicle, take it to the Servicing Dealer and then return it to You.  Coverage is 
limited to a maximum of fifty ($50) dollars total per occurrence.  Valid receipts must be submitted in order 
for a claim to be considered. 
Trip Interruption (Motorcycles only): In the event that a Mechanical Breakdown disables Your Vehicle 
while traveling within Canada and the Continental United States, We will reimburse You for up to three (3) 
days of expenses for meals and lodging which are incurred by You to a maximum of one hundred ($100) 
dollars per day provided that: 

1) You are more than one hundred fifty (150) kilometers from Your home and are unable to operate 
Your Vehicle due to a Mechanical Breakdown, and 

2) The Mechanical Breakdown causes a delay en route, requiring additional meal and accommodation 
expenses.  The day on which the Mechanical Breakdown occurs shall be the first day of the three (3) 
day benefit period.  Valid receipts must be submitted in order for a claim to be considered. 

Exclusions 
The following are not covered under this Contract: 

1) Any Mechanical Breakdown of a Vehicle that has not been maintained as outlined herein; 
2) Any Mechanical Breakdown that occurs outside Canada or the Continental United States; 
3) Any repairs performed by anyone other than an authorized Servicing Dealer; 
4) Maintenance services or maintenance related repairs including alignments, adjustments, fluids, 

lubricants, belts, filters, light bulbs, consumables, spark plugs, spark plug wires, clamps, rubber lines 
or hoses, brake pads or shoes and miscellaneous shop supplies; 

5) Batteries, muffler, exhaust pipes, catalytic converter, clutch and hub assemblies, cables, rear hubs 
(unless damaged by a covered Drive Axel component), front fork tubes and hubs (unless damaged 
by a covered Suspension Component), shock absorbers, fuel tanks, fuel lines, windshields, safety 
restraint systems, skis, tracks, tires, rims, fuses, wire connectors, fastening hardware, foot pegs, turn 
signals, failure of welds and minor fluid loss due to seepage; 

6) Any Mechanical Breakdown to a Vehicle that has been used for racing or received performance 
modification;  

7) Cosmetic adjustments or replacements including trim, seats, body panels, fenders, bumpers, paint, 
decals, chrome and ornaments; 

8) Any damage due to rust or corrosion, impact, collision, road hazard, roll-over, riot, vandalism, fire, 
theft, abuse, abnormal operation, submersion, water ingestion,  or Acts of God; 

9) Any vehicle that is used for Commercial purposes; 
10) Any repair that is covered by the manufacturer including recall notices; 
11) Any repair that is covered by the insurer of the vehicle; 
12) Any repair required by a court, regulatory agency, or due to a change in legislation;  
13) Any Mechanical Breakdown or replacement of any part that is not listed as a covered component; 
14) Any damage caused by overheating, improper fuel mixture, foreign substances in the fuel, improper 

fluid levels, or freezing; 
15) Property damage, physical damage or bodily injury arising or allegedly arising from a Mechanical 

Breakdown or otherwise; 
16) Any Mechanical Breakdown that existed at the time of the sale of this Contract; 
17) Damage caused by continuing to operate the Vehicle when it is in need of repairs; 
18) Normal wear and tear of the Vehicle.  

Transfering this Contract 
This Contract may be transferred to a new owner of the Vehicle in the event that the Vehicle is sold or 
otherwise transferred.  To transfer this Contract, the original contract, a written request to transfer the 
Contract complete with the new owner’s name, address and date of the ownership change, and a cheque 
for the transfer fee of fifty ($50) dollars plus GST/HST must be submitted to the Administrator within thirty 
(30) days of the date of the ownership change. 
Cancelling this Contract 
This Contract may be cancelled by: 

1) The Contract holder. A written request for cancellation must be submitted through the Authorized 
Dealer from which the Contract was purchased. 

2) The Insurer and/or Administrator, where there is a failure to pay the Price, fraud or 
misrepresentation either at the time of purchase or submission of a claim or if the terms and 
conditions of the Contract have been violated. 

3) The Creditor, where there has been non-payment, a repossession or write-off. 
If this Contract is cancelled, a refund of the wholesale Price will calculated on a pro-rata basis, less any 
claims paid.  An administration fee of seventy-five ($75) dollars will be deducted and a credit will be issued 
to the Authorized Dealer identified herein. 
General:  IWS is not responsible for any incidental or consequential damages, or any oral 
misrepresentation other than the coverage and exclusions contained herein. This plan does not guarantee 
days or time of service.  IWS is not liable for any damages whatsoever arising out of delays, either before 
or after a day or time of service is agreed upon. For each claim, IWS’ liability will in no event exceed the 
actual cash value of the warranted product before the failure.  The aggregate of all coverages and benefits 
paid or payable under this plan will not exceed the price the contract holder paid for the warranted product.  
If IWS makes any payment under this plan, the contract holder agrees that IWS holds all rights of recovery 
for those payments against anyone, due to, but not limited to, a safety recall campaign, any repair required 
by any court, regulatory agency, decree or settlement.  The contract holder will do nothing to harm those 
rights.  If the contract holder has a right to recover against another party, the contract holder’s rights 
become IWS’ rights.  The contract holder will do whatever is necessary to enable IWS to enforce these 
rights.  If IWS pays for repairs under this plan and the contract holder is also repaid for the same repairs by 
someone else, the contract holder’s payment will become our property up to the amount that we paid for 
the repairs.  No changes may be made to this plan unless approved by IWS in writing.  None of IWS’ 
representatives have the authority to change or waive any provisions of this plan.  By acceptance of this 
plan, the contract holder agrees that the statements in this plan made by the contract holder are the 
contract holder’s representations and agreements and that this plan is issued in reliance upon the truths of 
those statements.  This plan will be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the province 
where this plan is written.  Any litigation by either party arising out of the terms of this plan will be 
commenced in a provincial court of said province or in a court of arbitration under the Arbitration Act 
currently in force in said province, such arbitration to be conducted before a single arbitrator within said 
province.  This plan is the entire understanding between the contract holder and IWS and there are no 
warranties, representations or agreements that are not expressly set forth herein.  


